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We bring you the latest news 
and events from the Brazoria 
County Parks Department in 
this issue. This photo is from 
the summer nature camps.

By John Toth
Editor and Publisher

Remember when we had below-
freezing temperatures last winter? 
We worried about our water pipes 
and getting out in the cold. I remem-
ber someone saying that she would 
never complain again about being 
hot in the summer. But, of course, 
we always do.

The nice thing 
about the Texas 
Gulf Coast is 
that after a few 
days of winter 
we have spring 
again. People 
in places like 
Kansas would 
give anything for 

that as they live through long, harsh 
winters.

By the way, I checked the weather 
there, and they are hotter than we 
are. But it is a dryer heat, not as 
uncomfortable as humid heat.

I was in Phoenix for a writer’s 
conference some years ago and 
went swimming in the hotel pool 
in 103-degree heat. When I came 
out of the water, the dry air blowing 
through me created an air-condition-
ing effect, and I started shivering. 
Then when I dried off, it got hot 
again. Very hot.

Here we are in the middle of the 
hottest days of the year. You cannot 
go out in the middle of the day 
without breaking into a sweat. You 
can’t touch the steering wheel of a 
car parked under the scorching sun. 
You cannot leave tools lying around 
in the sun and then pick them up 
without burning your hands.

This is the way it is this time of the 

RAMBLINGS

How our window air conditioner brought the Ice Age
By Lori Borgman
Tribune News Service (TNS)

I’m of the last generation that 
grew up without air conditioning as 
a standard feature in most homes. 
We got air conditioning eventu-
ally, but only after Mom and Dad 
were sure we’d endured enough 
blistering summers to remember 
what suffering was like. Parents 
back then were concerned their 
children might turn out spoiled so 
they let kids do things like sweat in 
the heat.

We had a fan. It was a three-
speed oscillating number with no 

safety guard, the kind that could 
cut your fingers off if you stuck your 
hand in it. We were reminded of 
the danger every 15 minutes. The 
fan followed us from room to room. 
When we had dinner, the fan had 
dinner. When we sat in the living 
room, the fan sat in the living room.

Everybody we knew had fans. 
Come to think of it, I’m not sure air 
conditioning had been invented 
when I was a kid. The wheel had 
been invented, but not air condition-
ers.

Of course, we found other ways 
to stay cool. If you sprawled out face 

down on the basement floor, it could 
bring your body temperature down 
to 117.

We also kept the drapes in front 
of the big picture window that faced 
west drawn during the summer. 
Exxon could have started drilling for 
oil in our backyard, and we wouldn’t 
have known until late September.

I was mesmerized by an aunt and 
uncle who lived on a farm and had 
a big window fan. It would pull in the 
cool night air and, sometimes, the 
smell of cattle as well. When it was 
really hot, my aunt would put a tray 
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NOW THAT YOU MENTION IT, OFFICER, IT DID SEEM 
VERY REALISTIC: A man stole a car and led police on a 40-mile 
chase through Ashland, Talent and Phoenix, Ore., crashed through 
chain link fences off the roadway, ran over spike strips twice and drove 
the wrong way down several roads. He explained to arresting officers 
that he was high on LSD, and thought he was playing a real-life version 
of the video game “Grand Theft Auto.”

NO, I’VE NEVER SEEN STAR TREK, WHY DO YOU ASK?: 
A man who claims to be a time traveler from the year 6491 said he is 
stuck here on Earth because his time machine broke down. He says 
he is from outer space, and revealed that there have been conflicts 
between other planets, but they have been brought under control by 
what he calls “the federation.”

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKIN’ AT?!!: Some 150 feral peacocks have 
been inflicting thousands of dollars’ worth of damage to luxury cars in 
Vancouver, British Columbia, using their powerful beaks and talons to 
fight off their own reflections in the doors and body panels. “They mis-
take that as another peacock and have at it,” one resident said, adding, 
“They won’t back down for hours.”

SO THAT SEEMS TO BE A CLUE: A man, who makes a living 
parking cars, got drunk and hopped the fence of the impound lot in 
Stock Island, Fla., where he got behind the wheel of a Mercedes-Benz, 
rammed it through the locked gate and headed north. It was unclear if 
he owned the vehicle, but the cops said he certainly had the keys to it.

YEAH, THAT MAKES MORE SENSE: A man told officials in 
Pittston, Pa., that his house caught fire because someone threw a bomb 
through his window. Turns out, he was high on Xanax and Adderall while 
refilling a Zippo lighter and accidentally spilled the fluid, igniting a table.

WE WARNED YOU, MAN: A man ignored a series of barricades 
and flag men at a road construction site in Greendale, Wis., and drove 
his vehicle nose-first into a large hole.

YES, LOVE IS VERY MYSTERIOUS INDEED: A Florida man 
with two girlfriends was sent to jail for hitting one of them on the head 
with a gun. He escaped from a minimum-security facility to talk to the 
other one because she broke up with him. “She (told) him she don’t want 
him,” his father said. “Love is a funny thing, you know?”

BUT, OFFICER, THE HORSE WAS SOBER: A 51-year-old 
“heavily intoxicated” woman was arrested for riding a horse to a pub in 
Brisbane, Australia, while drinking a bottle of wine. She was cited for 
being in charge of a horse while under the influence of liquor.

JUST THOUGHT I’D DROP BY: According to law enforcement 
officials, a female lawyer in Richmond, Va., smuggled drugs to an inmate 
and had relations with him behind bars. Authorities became suspicious 
because she’d visited him hundreds of times in jail, and was in the habit 
of appearing in court on behalf of inmates she did not represent.

By Natalie Campisi
Bankrate.com (TNS)

Not knowing your mortgage 
rate can be an expensive mistake, 
especially in this rising interest rate 
market. Yet nearly 3 in 10 mort-
gage holders (29 percent) either 
didn’t know their mortgage rate or 
wouldn’t say, according to a survey 

by Bankrate.
This is a big problem, says 

Martin Choy, operations manager 
at Westwood Mortgage in Seattle. 
“Most homeowners should know 
what their rate is. If they have an 
adjustable rate mortgage, then they 
should contact their lender imme-
diately and get their current rate,” 

Choy says.
Rates are climbing, so bor-

rowers should act now.
As rates continue to rise, this 

could be your last chance for many 
years to lock in a lower rate.

“During the big boom, before this 
last election, we could refinance 
mortgages at no cost because the 
rates were so low, but now the rates 
are heading up,” Choy says.

The average rates on 30-, 15- 
and 10-year fixed refinances have 
risen from a year ago, according to 
Bankrate’s weekly survey of large 
lenders. The benchmark 30-year 
fixed-rate mortgage rose to 4.70 
percent as of July 11, 2018 from 
4.13 percent a year earlier.

A $200,000 mortgage with a 
4.70 percent interest rate costs 
$119 a month more in interest than 
the same mortgage with a 4.13 
percent rate. As rates and mortgage 
amounts go up, the impact on your 
bottom line increases. Over time, 
this difference in rates can cost you 

thousands of dollars.
Good candidates for refinancing
When you refinance your mort-

gage, you pay off the remaining 
balance on your current loan and 
get a new one. You can get a new 
rate, new terms, or a new rate and 
new terms. You can get a cash-out 
refinance where you tap into the 
equity to extract cash and then get 
a new mortgage. You can even pay 
money in and take out a smaller 
mortgage.

Those with adjustable rate 
mortgages may be good candidates 
for refinancing. As mortgage rates 
climb, so will your monthly pay-
ments. If you lock in a fixed-rate 
mortgage now, you may be able to 
save thousands of dollars later.

The same is true for people with 
high-rate mortgages who have since 
improved their credit.

“There are many variables in 
determining whether refinancing is 
a good option,” says Choy. “How 
much do you owe? How much is 
your house appraised for? Is your 
credit score good? If you’re in better 
financial shape now, both with your 
monthly debt ratio and credit score 
than when you got your mortgage, 
then you could qualify for better 
rates.”

Today, most people aren’t getting 
ARMs because the rates are about 
the same as fixed-rate mortgages, 
says Choy. “It’s always better to 
get a fixed-rate loan than an ARM 
when interest rates are equal. Now 
is a good time to refinance an ARM 
before rates get even higher.”

If you have outstanding higher-
rate consumer debt and an above-
market mortgage interest rate, a 
cash-out refinance might be a good 
option. You can consolidate all the 
debt into one presumably more 
affordable monthly payment.

Don’t know your mortgage rate? You could be costing yourself thousands
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

  FRUITS OF HIS LABOR
Q. Avocados, dates, kale, man-

goes, Meyer lemons, nectarines, 
peaches, pomegranates, quinoa, 
seedless grapes, watermelon 
-— what do these foods have in 
common?

A. They were not part of the 
American diet until globe-trotting 
botanist and “food spy” David 
Fairchild (1869-1954) introduced 
them around the turn of the 20th 
century, says Anna Diamond in 
“Smithsonian” magazine, review-
ing David Stone’s book “The Food 
Explorer.”  Before that time, Ameri-
can meals were about subsistence, 
relying on wheat and potatoes.  
Fairchild’s mission, “sanctioned by 
the president and the secretary of 
agriculture, was to find exotic crops 
and bring them back,” and that he 
and his team did:  avocadoes from 
Chile, dates from Iraq, kale from 
Croatia, peaches and citrus from 
China, pomegranates from Malta, 
quinoa from Peru and much more.  
Under the auspices of the new 
Office of Seed and Plant Introduc-
tion, Fairchild and the Department 
of Agriculture created a system to 
distribute seeds, cuttings and grow-
ing tips that changed the face of 
American agriculture.

Beer lovers can also credit 
Fairchild for traveling to Bavaria, 
where he befriended German 
growers that had the world’s best 
hops. Because of his covert work, 
he eventually brought them back to 
the U.S, “helping balloon America’s 
hops-growing industry.”

Likewise, visitors to Washing-
ton, D.C., in the spring to see the 
flowering cherry trees can thank 
Fairchild, who on a trip to Japan 
first saw them and arranged to 
have them shipped to his Maryland 
home, attracting many sightseers.  
In 1912, the trees were planted on 
the National Mall.

     THE BEST WORDS
Q. The English language is rich 

in words that describe things, ideas 
or persons in a direct, targeted 
form. Can you define the follow-
ing four: “andocracy,” “arctophile,” 
“pinetum” and “sillage”?

A.  You probably know that the 
root “cracy” means “rule of,” so 
combining it with “andro” for “male” 
gives us “a system ruled by men,” 
says Anu Garg on his web site 
“A.Word.A.Day.”  The root “phile” in 
“arctophile” signifies “love” but less 
familiar is “arctos,” from the Greek 
meaning “bear.”  Thus, an “arcto-
phile” is “someone who is very fond 
of teddy bears or collects them.”  
“Pinetum” (py-NEE-tum), derived 

from the Latin “pinus” or “pine,” 
means “an arboretum of coniferous 
trees, such as pines.”

Finally, let’s linger a bit on 
“sillage,” from French “sillage,” 
meaning a “wake” or “trail.”  First 
used in the early 1800s, it describes 
“the trail of scent that lingers behind 
from a perfume,” or “the degree to 
which it lingers.” 

      MATH OF NATURE
Q. What do the following natural 

elements have in common:  flower 
petals, seed heads, a snail’s shell, 
butterfly wings, a starfish, a snow-
flake and the Milky Way?

A. They’re all examples of 
“hidden maths,” reports “How It 
Works: Book of Amazing Science.”  
Seed heads and many flower 
petals, for instance, are struc-
tured according to the Fibonacci 
Sequence, where each number is 
the sum of the previous two: 1, 1, 
2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21 and so on.  Seed 
heads are often arranged in intri-
cate Fibonacci spirals. 

The complex pattern of the spiral 
of a snail’s shell, on the other hand, 
expresses the ratio between sub-
sequent numbers in the Fibonacci 
Sequence (close to 1.618), known 
as the “golden ratio.” 

Finally, from the arrangement of 
a snowflake to the vast structure 
of the Milky Way, symmetry reigns.  
Notice that butterfly’s wings are 
bilaterally symmetrical, while a 
starfish is radially symmetrical. 

Now, at least these hidden maths 
are hidden no more.
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)

Please tell our advertisers that you 
saw their ads in The Bulletin
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year, and I’ll take it, but not without 
air conditioning.

I know that people managed 
around here before air conditioning 
was invented. On the coast, they 
took advantage of the Gulf breeze. 
Houses were built to maximize air 
flow. But 95-degree air flow is still 95 
degrees. It helps a little, but nothing 
replaces air conditioning.

I can get used to working in the 
yard in the summer, but when I am 
done, it is really nice to come back 
into an air-conditioned house.

People think I am crazy when I 
say summer is my favorite time of 
the year. How could it not be? Lazy 
summer days on the beach, sitting 
outside in the evening, no school 
zones, buying fresh produce at the 
farmers market, going kayaking or 
canoeing, taking in a baseball game 
- or whatever your heart desires 
- at a slower pace. Less stress, less 
hassle, more relaxation. And heat.

I worked my way through high 
school and college at a summer 
camp, which is where my thoughts 
about summer was shaped. We 
worked, but it was not really work, 
more like having some fun and get-
ting paid for it.

There was more fun than pay, but 
we didn’t care. It was the 1970s, 
and money wasn’t that important 

to us, which was good because we 
seldom had any.

I’m one of those guys who never 
complains about the heat, but 
a lot about the cold. I know that 
many people around here do this 
in reverse. Complaining, however, 
does not fix the weather. You just 
have to find a place that suits you.

There are many places that are 
much cooler than along the Gulf 
Coast, and many that are even 
warmer. I like the mild winters 
and the warm summers. That’s 
why I have hung around here and 
why you are reading this column 
- because you have done the same 
thing.

So, as we muddle through the hot 
days and watch the kids count down 
how many summer vacation days 
they have left, enjoy this special 

time of the year. We are fortunate 
to get a bunch of them, and then a 
little cold spell in the winter months.

It’s time to slap on a bunch of 
sunblock, fill my RTIC mug with ice 
water and venture outside for some 
R&R. Summer is a wonderful time of 
the year. It seems endless, although 
it is not. Enjoy it while it lasts.

Those lazy-hazy-crazy days of summer on the Gulf Coast
(Continued from Page 1)

DID YOU KNOW?
• A total of 5,840 people in the 

United States have a last name 
that ends with their first name, with 
Donald MacDonald being the most 
common.

• If letters in early comic books 
weren’t written a certain way, they 
bled together due to the cheap 
paper, leading to their distinctive 
font.



cruise control.
Q: Back in the ‘90s many Dodge 

Caravans and other Chrysler mini-
vans seemed to have rear tires that 
were not perpendicular to the road. 
The lower part of the tire splayed 
outward and the top of the tire/
wheel was a bit inward. Just saw 
it again on a foreign sports car. Is 

that my imagina-
tion or an optical 
illusion or not? 

And if I am accurate, do not such 
tires wear off on the inside very, 
very fast?

— C.K., Williamsburg, Va.
A: The condition you refer to is 

called negative camber — inward 
tilt of the top of the tire. There are 
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MOTORMOUTH

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” 
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evange-
listic Association, 1 Billy Graham Park-
way, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: 
www.billygraham.org.)

Encourage elderly to accept Christ before it’s too late
My Answer by Billy Graham

Q: My aunt never has had much 
to do with religion, but I always 
hoped she’d begin thinking about 
God as she grew older. That hasn’t 
happened, although she doesn’t 
have long to live. Shouldn’t she be 
worrying about what will happen to 
her when she dies? - Mrs. V. McK.

A: Yes, of course she should 
be thinking about what will happen 
when she dies, because someday 
soon she will enter eternity, and 
then it will be too late. The Bible 
solemnly warns, “People are des-
tined to die once, and after that to 
face judgment” (Hebrews 9:27).

Why do some people refuse to 
face this? Sometimes it’s because 
they steadfastly refuse to believe 
in God or in Christ; even if they 
think they might be wrong, their 
pride keeps them from admit-
ting it. Sometimes, I’ve found, it’s 
because they hope that somehow 

they’ve been good enough to get 
into heaven, although they’ve never 
faced the truth of their own sin. 
And sometimes it’s simply because 
a person is determined to cling to 
their sin, whatever the cost.

But whatever the reason, only 
the Holy Spirit can overcome their 
resistance and open their eyes to 
their need for God’s forgiveness. 
That’s why the most important thing 
you can do is to pray for your aunt. 
The Bible says, “The prayer of a 
righteous person is powerful and 
effective” (James 5:16).

In addition, ask God to give you 
an opportunity to confront her, lov-
ingly but clearly, about her spiritual 
condition. Tell her of Christ’s love 
for her - a love so great He was 
willing to die on the cross for her. 
Whatever her reasons for leaving 
God out of her life, Christ loves her 
so much that He wants her to be 
with Him forever in heaven, and so 
do you.

Tribune Media Services 

Engine braking is best for hills, regular braking is for everyday driving
By Bob Weber
Chicago Tribune (TNS)

Q: My friend was telling me how 
he went down a mountain using 
only engine braking on an automatic 
transmission car. Is that wise? 
Seems like a lot of stress is put on 
a lot of expensive transmission and 

engine parts versus the brakes, 
which were designed to slow down 
and stop the car.

— R.C., South Elgin, Ill.
A: Actually, engine braking 

saves wear and tear, especially on 
the brakes. When the brakes are 
constantly applied, they get very 

hot — in some cases hot enough to 
make the brake rotors glow red. 

Engine braking, on the other 
hand, turns the engine into a pump 
that operates not unlike a storm 
door closer.  Air is pumped into the 
cylinders and out 
the exhaust and, 
above a prede-
termined throttle-off speed, no fuel 
is injected. 

The transmission remains in a 
lower gear so the clutches suffer no 
wear. Modern, multispeed (eight, 
10 or more) transmission cars even 
use engine braking to maintain the 

plenty of discussions about negative 
rear camber for performance driving, 
but for those of us schlepping the 
kids from school to practice to violin 
lessons there is a safety concern. 

In a turn, the vehicle body rolls 
and, when it does, negative camber 
increases the tire’s contact patch 
— the amount of rubber touching 
the road. This helps stabilize the 
vehicle and reduce oversteer. 

Excessive negative camber does 
wear the inner shoulders of the tires, 
but some think it looks cool.

Send questions along with name 
and town to Motormouth, Rides, Chi-
cago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., 
Fourth Floor, Chicago, IL 60611 or 
motormouth.tribune@gmail.com.
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Agreement allows for student transfers from ACC to UHCL
Presidents from Alvin Commu-

nity College and the University of 
Houston-Clear Lake have signed 
an articulation agreement that will 
facilitate students wishing to transfer 
from an Associate Degree program 
to a Bachelors Degree.

This agreement establishes a 
transfer protocol that will create a 
clear pathway for ACC Associates of 
Arts graduates who want to obtain 
a Bachelor’s Degree at UH-Clear 
Lake.

“Students will be able to move on 
from Associate Degree programs in 
a variety of areas,” ACC President 
Dr. Christal M. Albrecht. “We look 
forward to our future success.”

This articulation agreement will 
benefit students who have earned 
an Associates Degrees in General 
Studies, Psychology, Computer 
Information Technology to Bach-
elors programs in Communication, 
Criminal Justice, Computer Science, 
Computer Engineering and Psychol-
ogy. In order to transfer as a junior 
to UH–Clear Lake, students must 
be in good academic, behavioral 
and financial standing. They must 

complete their respective Associ-
ate Degree program as well as all 
lower-level courses required for 
their Bachelors Degree.

UH-Clear Lake President Dr. Ira 
K. Blake said the agreement will 
allow students to transition into a 
Bachelor’s program.

“We see the role of public higher 
education in the same way,” Blake 
said. “We both believe that public 
higher education is about providing 
access to multiple opportunities that 
support life and career success.”

ACC launched its Pathways Pro-
gram in 2016. Closely based on the 

current national Pathways Project 
led by the American Association of 
Community Colleges, the Path-
ways Project is an initiative to help 
achieve the 60x30 goal set by Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating 
Board (THECB) to have 60 percent 
of 25- to 34-year-old Texans earn a 
certificate or degree by 2030.

For more information about 
College and Career Pathways at 
ACC, visit www.alvincollege.edu/
Pathways-Meta-Majors. For more 
information about the ACC classes 
offered at UH-Clear Lake, visit 
www.alvincollege.edu/Pearland.

ACC President Dr. Christal M. Albrecht, right, and University of Houston 
Clear Lake President Dr. Ira K. Blake sign an articulation agreement 
during a ceremony recently.
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DID YOU KNOW?

of ice cubes in front of the fan, so 
the fan would (theoretically) blow 
cold air. My aunt later became the 
president of Frigidaire. Not really, 
but I thought she was a genius.

Then the day finally came when 
Mom and Dad apparently thought 
we had suffered enough and they 
bought a window air conditioner. 
Dad hauled the monster home in 
the trunk of the car and had to get 
a neighbor to help heave it into 
the kitchen window.

Could that baby cool. The 
bedrooms were at the back of 
the house, so they had to blast it 
on high at night to cool everyone 
while we slept. It was great. The 
only downside was that the first 
ones in the kitchen for breakfast 

suffered frostbite. Every morning, 
when we’d be at the kitchen table 
chopping through the milk frozen 
around our cereal, Dad would 
say, “Boy, this air conditioning is a 
lifesaver.” It really was. We were 
officially spoiled.

Temperatures are soaring 
again today, as they promise to 
do for the next few weeks. I’ve 
grown spoiled just as my parents 
feared; I routinely grouse about 
the heat and humidity with all the 
rest. But there’s not a day I don’t 
look at the thermostat on our 
central air conditioning and hear 
my father’s voice say, “Boy, this 
air conditioning is a lifesaver.”

(Lori Borgman is a columnist, 
author and speaker. Email her at 
lori@loriborgman.com.)

Our window A/C and the Ice Age
(Continued from Page 1)By Celia Rivenbark

Tribune News Service (TNS)
In these fractured times, it’s nice 

to know there is one thing Ameri-
cans agree on.

No matter what region of this 
great country you live in, no matter 
what your political party affilia-
tion, skin color, religion … when it 
comes to those neighborhood apps 
and websites, we share the same 
obsessions.

A brief search shows the following 
concerns test the collective mettle 
of our country’s neighborhoods. No 
matter where you live in the United 
States…

People have strong opinions 
about coyotes. With the exception of 
midtown Manhattan, this is a univer-
sally shared sorrow/joy if you are to 
believe Next Door correspondents. 

To be honest, there is some 
disharmony between the pro-coyote 
faction (“They were here first and 
they’re just trying to survive as we 
turn their habitat into another Home 
Depot” and the “but my cat…” 
camp.)

People really don’t like it when 
strangers walk down their street. A 
common thread, coast to coast, is 
“Did anyone see a young man wear-
ing Bermuda shorts and a button-
down shirt, black socks and what 
appeared to be Doc Martens (an 

odd choice considering this heat), 
walking on the sidewalk around 
noon?” Dozens of replies follow until 
someone finally says it’s her grand-
son visiting from Iowa and everyone 
else is all “Ohhhh. We’re sorry. 

We went full Gladys Kravitz on 
you but, really, you should’ve told us 
he was in town … “

Has anyone seen my cat/dog/
parakeet/ferret/inflatable doll? 
Because they aren’t where they’re 
supposed to be so please keep an 
eye out. 

I’m not saying there’s anything 
wrong with this at all, but I am 
saying that a lot of y’all really need 
to keep a better watch on your 
animals. First time? Sure. I’ll help 
tack up those posters on the utility 
pole. Third time? Build a fence. 
Everybody’s sick of dragging your 
dog back to your house. I speak for 
all of us. Seriously Sick Of It.

“Has anyone seen a package 
addressed to me? I think it may 
have been delivered to the wrong 
address? I need my Crepe Erase, 
like, yesterday. Tinder date tonight! 
Fingers crossed!”

Package theft, mis-delivery and 
TMI are themes throughout this 
great land. We are all truly one 

when we say — actually scream 
— “Why do they always lean the 
heavy box against the front door 
when they know this will prevent me 
from being able to open the door?”

Does anyone have a house full 
of furniture they’d like to give me? 
This is usually death by a thousand 
cuts as in the SAME correspondent 
starting out by cheerfully asking for 
“free pots for my plants” and ending 
with “Will someone please give me 
the password to their ATM? It would 
be a huge help…”

Can anyone identify this 
snake??? (Southern states only.)

Please do not put political posts 
on this thread. This is only for com-
plaints about packages, strangers, 
coyotes and…well, that’s about it.

Celia Rivenbark is a NYT-best-
selling author and humor columnist 
who frequently writes about politics. 
Visit www.celiarivenbark.com

It’s a beautiful day in the neighborhood, as long as …

CELIA RIVENBARK

• There are 4,746 people in the 
United States with an identical first 
and last name. Thomas Thomas is 
by far the most common.

• Argentina has had 5 different 
currencies in the past 50 years—
because of massive inflation, one 
modern peso equals ten trillion 
1960s pesos.
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DID YOU KNOW ABOUT NEANDERTHALS?

Research suggests another way Neanderthals were like us: They could start their own fires
By Deborah Netburn
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

Humans may not have been the 
only hominids who knew how to 
start a fire long ago. New research 
suggests that as early as 50,000 
years ago, Neanderthals wielded 
this power as well.

The work, published Thursday in 
Scientific Reports, provides new evi-
dence that Neanderthals may have 
created flames-on-demand by strik-
ing a small piece of pyrite against a 
biface — their favorite mutlipurpose 
stone tool.

Scientists already knew that 
Neanderthals were able to control 
and use fire, but controlling it and 
producing it are not the same thing, 
said Andrew Sorensen, a doctoral 
student in archaeology at Leiden 
University in the Netherlands who 
led the work.

“There is an ongoing debate in 
the world of early fire research as 
to whether Neanderthals could 
make fire for themselves, or if they 
were reliant on natural sources like 
wildfires started by lightning strikes 
from which they could collect fire 
later,” he said.

Early humans created fire by 
striking steel or pyrite against 
flint to create a shower of sparks, 
Sorensen said. The sparks fell on 
tinder, causing it to smolder. Then 
they would place a piece of that 
smoldering material into a bundle of 
dried grass, for example, and gently 
blow it into a flame.

Sorensen wondered if Neander-
thals might have employed a similar 
technique.

To answer that question, he 
experimented with creating fire 
himself by striking a piece of pyrite 
against a replica of a biface. Then 
he compared the marks he made 
on his biface to marks on 50,000-
year-old bifaces collected in several 
locations in France.

Bifaces are palm-sized, teardrop-
shaped, multipurpose stone tools 
that functioned like a Neanderthal 
Swiss army knife.

They carried them around with 
them as they moved from place to 
place and used them to butcher and 
skin animals, as well as to grind 
minerals into powder and to create 
other tools.

Sorensen said that the method 
of striking a small piece of pyrite 
against a biface was quite effective 
at producing sparks, although the 
results were variable.

“Some strikes produced only one 
spark, others produced showers of 
up to 10 sparks or so,” he said.

He also found that the micro-
scopic mineral traces made by 
striking or rubbing flint against his 
modern-day biface to create sparks 
were similar to those found on the 
ancient bifaces he examined.

To make sure that the traces 
couldn’t have been made in other 
ways, he also experimented with 
using his stone tool to perform 
other tasks like grinding ochre to 
make pigment and using it to carve 
another flint tool.

Indeed, he found that the same 
mineral traces that were left on the 
ancient tools most closely compared 
with the traces produced when he 

struck or forcefully rubbed pyrite 
against his own biface.

It’s tricky business trying to 
reconstruct the lifestyle of hominids 
who lived 50,000 years ago, and 
Sorensen is clear that his experi-
ments do not provide definitive 
evidence that Neanderthals used 

fire. It is always possible that there 
is another explanation.

“The traces made by pyrite were 
the ‘best fit,’” he said. “But there 
could be some other mineral mate-
rial that we just didn’t think of that 
could create similar traces.”

But until someone is able to dem-

onstrate this, he said, fire-making 
appears to be the best interpreta-
tion.

And if that’s the case, it’s just one 
more piece of evidence that the 
capabilities of Neanderthals and 
early modern humans were not so 
different after all.

• Neanderthals went extinct in Europe about 40,000 years ago, giving 
them millennia to co-exist with modern humans culturally and sexually, new 
findings suggest. This research also suggests that modern humans did not 
cause Neanderthals to rapidly go extinct, as some researchers have previ-
ously suggested

• Scientists have studied the Neanderthals’ diet. Based on the isotope com-
position in the collagen from the prehistoric humans’ bones, they were able 
to show that, while the Neanderthals’ diet consisted primarily of large plant 
eaters such at mammoths and rhinoceroses, it also included vegetarian food.

• Evidence suggests Neanderthals were much stronger than modern 
humans while they were comparable in height; based on 45 long bones from 
at most 14 males and 7 females, Neanderthal males averaged 164–168 cm 
(65–66 in) and females 152–156 cm (60–61 in) tall.

• A neanderthal is someone who is rude and not very smart. ... The word 
Neanderthal is German, named for the Neander Valley where human fossils 
have been found, and around 1926 neanderthal became popular British 
slang for a “big, brutish, stupid person.”
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Join the Bra-
zoria County 
Historical Museum 
on Thursday, Aug. 
2, at 6 p.m., for an 
evening of cupcakes 
and canvases with 
renown local artist 
Peihong Endris.

Parents, or 
grandparents, and 
children are invited 
to enjoy an evening 
creating a step-by-
step painting while 
savoring delicious cupcakes. The 
Cupcakes & Canvases class is 
perfect for quality family time and 
creating a special memory together. 

Sign up and 
come ready to 
create. A supply 
fee of $10 per 
person includes 
all art supplies, 
cupcakes and 
punch. Museum 
members receive 
a discount.

Leading the 
class is Pei-
hong Endris. 
Her works have 
been included in 
several art books. 
Her painting, 
“Fragrant Moonlit 
Night”, was pre-
sented by the Chinese Government 
to the French Government. 

She has had her work exhibited 

in Houston, Dallas, 
San Francisco, 
Beijing, and 
Tokyo to name a 
few. Since 1999, 
Peihong has made 
her home in the 
U.S., where she 
teaches Chinese 
brush painting 
and continues to 
develop her own 
style. Since 2002, 
she has taught 
various classes 

and workshops for organizations 
such as the Museum of Fine Arts 
Houston, Rice University, Glassell 
School, and many more.

The museum is 
pleased to be able 
to host Pearl-
and Art League 
member and 
world-recognized 
artist Endris. With 
her almost 20 
years of experi-
ence teaching 
classes, partici-
pants are sure to 
walk out with a 
beautiful creation. 
To reserve a seat, 
please contact 
the Museum at 
(979)864-1208, or 
email programs 

manager Jennifer Caulkins at 
programs@bchm.org. Space is lim-
ited, and pre-registration is required.

Cupcakes and canvases at 
county museum on Aug. 2 

Peihong Endris

The Exchange Club of Angleton 
held its annual Installation of Offi-
cers on July 21 at the First Presby-
terian Church in Angleton. 

The following officers were 
installed by Exchange Club member 
and County Commissioner Precinct 
1 Dude Payne: Precinct 1 Con-
stable David Thacker, President; 
Bob Fried, President Elect: Ro’Vin 
Garrett, Treasurer; Kyndole Bennett, 
Secretary; and Patty Moore Immedi-
ate Past President.

The event was a combination 
installation luncheon and presen-
tation. Outgoing President Patty 
Moore handed out checks for over 
$9,900 to those in attendance, 
including three $1,000 education 
scholarships to graduating Angleton 
High School students.

 Others receiving a check from 
the Exchange  Club were:

Youth and Family Counseling, 
Brazoria County Alliance for Chil-
dren, CASA, BACH, ACTIONS, The 
Gathering Place, Military Moms and 
Wives, the Community Food Pantry, 
and White’s Cottage, Brazoria 
County GAP, Habitat for Humanity 
and First Presbyterian Church.

The Exchange Club of Angleton, 
chartered in 2003, and a part of the 
National Exchange Club known as 
“America’s Service Club”, is a group 
of men and women working together 
to make their community a better 
place to live through programs of 
service in Americanism, Community 
Service, Youth Activities, and its 
national project, the Prevention of 

Child Abuse. The Angleton Club 
meets the first Tuesday at 5:30 p.m 
at Smithhart’s in Angleton and the 
third Thursday at noon at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Angleton.   
Visitors are welcome.  

For more information about the 
Exchange Club of Angleton or 
Exchange in general, call (979) 
864-1838.

Exchange Club of Angleton installs new officers at meeting

Boeing gets Air Force One contract
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

Boeing Co. has officially landed 
the $3.9-billion contract for the next 
generation of Air Force One jumbo 
jets.

The contract, announced by the 
U.S. Air Force, will include detailed 
design, modification, testing and 
certification of the two 747-8 jumbo 
jets.

Aviation analysts said the new 
Air Force One planes were always 
expected to cost about $4 billion. 
And Defense Department budget 
estimates for fiscal year 2019 proj-
ect that the Air Force One program 
will cost about $3.95 billion through 
fiscal year 2023.

The planes are already built. 
Boeing will add special features, 
such as defense systems and 
structural modifications designed to 
provide extra protection to those on 
board.

The new planes will replace the 
modified 747-200 jets that have 
been in service since President 
George H.W. Bush’s administration 
in 1990. Over their years of service, 
the planes have been upgraded with 
safety, self-defense and avionics 
improvements. But as the aging 
commercial fleet of 747-200s leaves 
service, the supply of replacement 
parts has dwindled, according to an 
Air Force official.
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sNine County Parks.
sA group campground with air-

conditioned dormitories, cabins, lake 
& bayou fishing, swimming pool & 
wooded trails.

sTwo full-service RV campgrounds 
with air-conditioned cabins, lighted 
fishing areas, covered pavilions, 
playground on the coast.

s23 miles of sandy beaches.
s20 public boat ramps.
sHistorical homes.
sCoastal ecology center.
sBird watching.
sShelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
sYear-round Adventure Programs.
sYear-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director 
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Meta Kirby 
Vice Chairman: Rex Lloyd
Secretary: Rebecca Golden
Commissioners: Dorman David-

son, Alvie Merril, Paul Wofford Jr., 
Brian Wilmer

SPONSORS
             The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
BASF Corporation 

Dow Chemical Company
Freeport LNG
Gold ($1,500)

Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley 
Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach 
House Associates), The Bulletin

Silver ($1,000)
Meyerland Custom Home Renovation LLC

Bronze ($500)
Town of Quintana

We also thank the many volunteers 
who help clean the beaches, stake out 
trees and sand fencing, lend a hand 
with programs, and add so much to the 
county’s parks and to our communities. To 
become a sponsor, or to volunteer in our 
programs, call (979) 864-1541, or email 
jamesg @brazoria-county.com.

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

What a summer it’s been already! We’ve been busy bees with our two 
Nature Camps, and we want to thank all of our campers for coming out to 
learn and have some fun with us during their summer breaks.

At Camp Mohawk, we practiced our archery and nature photography skills, 
and met a few wild animal friends native to our local ecosystem. At Quintana 
Beach County Park, we studied up on the history of fish printing, searched 
for ghost crabs, and finished off the week with the basics of fishing on the 
gulf coast.

The department also wants to share a huge shout-out to the Brazoria 
County Master Naturalists for donating their time, energy, and knowledge to 
help make this year’s nature camps the best ones yet.

Summer nature camps great success

 Catch and release ghost crab lesson at Quintana Beach.

Nature Photography at Camp Mohawk.

It’s no surprise that as July comes to an end and we head into August 
that our south Texas heat is at its worst right now. The combination of hot 
temperatures and high humidity combine to create a situation in which 
heat illnesses are not only pos-
sible, but probable.

 It is imperative that when 
visiting our parks, and spending 
time outdoors, that everyone 
take as many precautions as 
possible regarding their own 
safety, and the safety of others 
in their group. Keep an eye out 
for the signs, and follow these 
procedures in this graphic to 
limit the possibility of finding 
yourself overheated.

Protect yourself from the heat
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Schedule of events
BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

Saturday, Aug. 11, 9 
a.m. to noon: Summer 
Paddling Event #5. Come join 
the Brazoria Paddler’s Club 
(formerly known as the Small 
Watercraft Club) as they hold 
a paddling event on one of the 
waterways in Brazoria County. 
Bring your own boat or borrow 
one of ours. Great for families 
and first time paddlers. Loca-
tion TBD.  For information or 
reservations, call (979)864-
1152 or email mikem@brazoria-
county.com Please have 
a completed release form with 
you, or already on file with 
the parks department, before 
attending.

Sunday, Aug. 12, 2 to 5 
p.m.: History Talks: The Ped-
dlers Trade. Buying and selling 
was an important aspect of 
life in Austin’s Colony, but just 
what was available, how did 
it reach the market, and what 
were the costs? Was Texas a 
backwater, or a thriving busi-
ness environment? For more 
information, call the Stephen F. 
Austin park at (979)849-5965.  

Saturday, Aug. 18, 9 
a.m. to noon: Summer 
Paddling Event #6. Come join 
the Brazoria Paddler’s Club 

(formerly known as the Small 
Watercraft Club) as they hold 
a paddling event on one of the 
waterways in Brazoria County. 
Bring your own boat or borrow 
one of ours. Great for families 
and first-time paddlers. Loca-
tion TBD.  For information or 
reservations, call (979)864-
1152 or email mikem@brazoria-
county.com. Please have 
a completed release form with 
you, or already on file with 
the parks department, before 
attending.

Sunday, Aug. 26, 2 to 5 
p.m.: This Was: School of the 
Piece. Learn to safely serve and 
fire historical cannon. Also cov-
ering maintenance, etc. NOTE 
- Reservations and payment will 
be required in advance; liability 
waivers also required. More 
information coming in the near 
future. For more information, 
call the Stephen F. Austin park 
at (979)849-5965.  

Sunday, Sept. 9, 2 to 
5 p.m.: History Talks: Off to 
War! Learn about the real first 
battle of the Texas Revolution.  
Hint – it was not at Gonzales.  
For more information, call the 
Stephen F. Austin park at (979) 
849-5965.

Online registration for the fall Texas Adopt-A-Beach cleanup is now 
open! Volunteers will gather in Surfside and Quintana on Sept. 15 
and work together to help clean up our area beaches. Supplies will 
be provided, but we recommend bringing along your own water and 
dressing for the weather. Visit www.glo.texas.gov/adopt-a-beach/ and 
find our locations to sign up, or call Mike Mullenweg at (979)864-1152 
for Surfside, or Patty Brinkmeyer at (979)233-1461 for Quintana.

Sign up for Adopt-A-Beach Sept. 15

The Brazoria County Building and 
Maintenance department worked 
hard on a couple of beautiful, large 
map frames now hanging inside of 
Stephen F. Austin-Munson Histori-
cal County Park. The maps portray 
Austin’s first colony, and General 
Austin’s Map of Texas from 1840, 
commemorating his great contribu-
tions to Texas mapping. 

We’re lucky to have such talented 
staff in the county to help us with 
such intricate carpentry work.

New map frames

The Houston Press hailed Quintana Beach County Park as one of 
the 50 best places to swim in the Houston area. They boasted our 
park activities like swimming and fishing, and positively compared 
our water to that of Galveston Island.

Quintana top area swimming place
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if we practice them most days. Here 
are some practical suggestions from 
Montage that can pack a wallop of 
health into our busy bodies: 

— Drink more water. As 
mentioned in last week’s column, 
body cells work most efficiently to 

produce energy when they are well 
hydrated. Dress up plain water with 
slices of lemon, orange, berries or 
other fruit. 

— Get out of my chair. 
Health experts say that some activ-
ity (at least 10 minutes at a time) 
is better than none. And regular 
physical activity is one of the most 
important things we can do to opti-
mize our health, according to the 
latest research summarized in the 
Dietary Guidelines for Americans. 

— Eat greens every day. 
“Greens” includes dark-green leafy 
vegetables (salad, anyone?) such 
as broccoli, spinach, romaine, kale, 
collard, turnip, and mustard greens. 

By Dwight Perry
The Seattle Times (TNS)

SIDELINE CHATTER occurred in Thailand, not Russia.
Headlines

— At Fark.com: “ESPN ditches its 
comments sections, unfairly silenc-
ing thousands of morons.”

— On Sporting News Twitter: 
“J.R. Smith thinks LeBron re-signed 
with the Cavaliers.”

Soccer to us
Facebook is set to offer Ronaldo 

$10 million for a 13-episode reality 
show, Variety reported.

In keeping with the futbol theme, 
critics plan to give it two big toes up.

Pass the Wite-Out
New Carolina Panthers owner 

David Tepper says he’s “contractu-
ally obligated” to keep a 13-foot-
high statue of predecessor Jerry 
Richardson, fined $2.75 million by 
the NFL for racial and sexual abuse, 
outside the team’s stadium.

Here’s guessing there’ll be a huge 
spike in local pigeon-coop sales.

Roger and out $70K
England not only lost to 2-1 

Croatia in the semifinals, but the 
team was fined $70,000 for wearing 
“unauthorized socks.”

Since when has Roger Goodell 
been in charge of the World Cup?

Circle the date
The Class AA Montgomery (Ala.) 

Biscuits held Millennial Night on July 
21, giving away “free things without 
doing much work” such as napping 
and selfie stations, participation rib-
bons and “lots of avocados.”

So what’ll they follow up that 
brainstorm with, a special event for 
codgers called Get Off My AstroTurf 
Night?

Pass the Allen wrench
David Beckham won some Ikea 

furniture in a bet with fellow soccer 
star Zlatan Ibrahimovic after Eng-
land beat Sweden in the World Cup.

But Ibrahimovic might have the 
last laugh: Rumor has it the furniture 
came unassembled.

It’s a mad, Madden world
Another clear sign that the end 

is near: Jacksonville running back 
Leonard Fournette has asked to be 
released.

No, not from the Jaguars, silly 
— from EA Sports’ Madden 19 video 
game, because he’s unhappy with 
the 87 rating that game-makers 
gave him.

Picky, picky
First baseman Mark Reynolds 

went 5-for-5 with two homers, a 
double and 10 RBIs in the Nationals’ 
18-4 win over the Marlins. In other 
words, he failed to hit for the cycle.

Who says England couldn’t 
bring home the bacon in the 

World Cup?
A psychic pig named Mystic 

Marcus could use a good wit-
ness-protection program after the 
previously perfect porcine incor-
rectly predicted a semifinal win over 
Croatia, sending Brit fans squealing 
on Twitter with utterances such as:

— “What a (bleeping) liar Marcus 
the pig turned out to be, snake.”

— “You deserve to be bacon 
#oink.”

— “Who fancies mystic sau-
sages!”

Backdoor Cut Dept.
Ex-NBA player Charles Oakley 

was arrested on a gambling-fraud 
charge at a Las Vegas casino after 
allegedly getting caught on camera 
trying to take back a $100 chip from 
a losing hand.

Oakley apologists, though, say 
it’s no more than an over-and-back 
violation.

Envelope, please
Sorry about that, World Cup 

fans, but soccer’s save of the year 

Quinn on Nutrition

Simple steps you can take to stay active and healthy
By Barbara Quinn
The Monterey County Herald (TNS)

You may have seen the ads, 
“You in the Honda. Put down the 
donut.” That’s just one innova-
tive approach of Montage Health, 
a non-profit health entity that 
includes the hospital I’ve been 
affiliated with for many years. In its 
annual report, this health organiza-
tion issued a lofty challenge: “Let’s 
make Monterey County county the 
healthiest county in the state.” 

To be sure, great healthcare is 
a big part of keeping citizens fit. 
In fact, says Montage Health, “our 
greatest dream is to keep you out 
of the hospital.” 

Yet each of us individually has a 
big part to play as well. As health 
care moves from go-see-the-
doctor-when-you’re-sick mode to 
I-want-to-feel-as-good-as-I can-
every-day model, we have some 
work to do. 

No matter where we live, say 
experts, a few simple steps can 
reap big rewards to our health … 

Raw or cooked, either is fine. 
— Spend less time on 

my phone. Believe it or not, we 
sometimes function better when 
we disconnect from all the chatter.

— Go to bed earlier. Sleep 
is when the body restores itself at 
the cellular level and damaging 
stress hormones are turned off. 
Plan at least 8 hours a day for this 
health-promoting activity. 

— Do not eat at my desk. 
Ouch. Take at least 20 minutes 
to focus on relaxed eating. The 
world can live without you for that 
long.

— Spend more time 
outside. Got that one. I am 
happily writing this column on the 
back porch with my puppy asleep 
under my chair.

— Enjoy a backyard 
barbecue every once in a 
while. It’s summer! And good 
evidence says we tend to ingest 
more health-promoting nutrients 
when we share meals with friends 
and family.
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Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

CHARMY’S ARMY                                                                                                                               By Davey Jones

• The former Prime Minister of South Vietnam moved to southern Califor-
nia after the war, where he opened and ran a liquor store.

• A 2014 UK survey found that one in three people had not written any-
thing by hand in the previous six months.

• Over the course of 597 episodes, Homer Simpson’s median income has 
actually never surpassed the median income in the U.S.

• Nobel prize winners in science are 22 times likelier than their peers to 
have performed as dancers, actors, or magicians.

• Research shows that consuming highly processed meat instead of the 
whole animal helps you feel less empathy for the animal you’re eating.

• The iceberg that sank the Titanic developed during the reign of King Tut.

DID YOU KNOW?

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks
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Solutions on the right side of this page

Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

ACROSS
1 Retro photos
7 Condescends
13 Tympanic membrane
15 Half a notable San Francisco 
intersection
16 Heavy marble
17 Worried about
18 Brandy letters
19 Some grad students
21 P.O. boxful

22 One of a divided trio?
24 Like some room fresheners
26 Anthem contraction
28 Lucid
30 Tony winner Martin in the 2013 
“Pippin” Broadway revival
32 Cargo wts.
33 With 43-Across, acting like an 
unscrupulous contractor ... and a 
hint to this puzzle’s circles
35 Prom dress material

37 They may be crunched
38 Bollywood star Aishwarya __
39 Cura ao cocktails
43 See 33-Across
47 RR schedule listing
48 Land on a lake?
50 Psyche’s beloved
51 Letters on old TV dials
52 Strainer
53 For time eterne
54 “Girls” creator Dunham
57 “There’s __ in ... “
58 XL squared
60 Old Buick
62 Indian spiced drink
66 Wearing, with “in”
67 Lots of shots
68 Juiced-up Roadsters?
69 Breastbones

DOWN
1 French possessive
2 Take in
3 Hinder
4 Ominous date
5 Patron of Alice’s
6 __ generis
7 Louisville-to-Nashville dir.
8 Fare-well bridge
9 Scottish resort town known for its 
whisky
10 Defeat at the polls
11 Gift
12 Barrett of Pink Floyd
14 Doling (out)
15 Declare
20 Furthermore
22 Mil. bravery medal
23 Evian, par exemple
24 Colorful flowers
25 The very beginning, figuratively
27 Pretoria’s land: Abbr.
29 Virginie, to EugŽnie
31 A long way away
34 Support beam
36 Penalty for wrongdoing
39 The Bulldogs of the SEC
40 Game player
41 Overruns
42 Fished with a net
43 Study of government
44 Meccano construction set
45 1973 Court decision alias
46 Old map abbr.
49 One of the fire signs
55 Attach, in a way
56 Magical opening
58 Beer ingredient
59 Act like a loon?
60 Map coordinate: Abbr.
61 Legal thing
63 Possesses
64 Poetic dusk
65 Simile center
(C) 2018 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week
TROUT  TEAPOT  THRIFT  THOUGHT  TONIGHT  TRANSMIT
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Speak 
from the heart or don’t speak at all. 
Telling someone what they want to 
hear may be the wrong thing to do, 
especially if it goes against what 
you believe in. A disagreement 
does not mean you have to be 
enemies. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Loosen up a little. It may be a 
case of you wanting to get down 
to business while everyone else 
just wants to sit back and relax. 
Be mindful of the feelings of those 
around you and try not to be pushy.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22.): 
Have it your way. You don’t have to 
answer to anyone if you’re a solo 
act so go out and do the things you 
want to do. It may be difficult to 
get cooperation or assistance from 
others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Don’t put the cart before the horse. 
You should clear your slate of 
existing responsibilities and tasks 
before taking on anything new. 
Keep an eye out for bargains and 
sales but only on essential items.

   Bulletin  Horoscope
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr. 19): Make 
sure goals are worth your while. 
An excess of energy may have you 
ready to take on monumental tasks 
but be wary of taking on fruitless 
pursuits. Don’t let someone else’s 
agenda supersede your own.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20): All 
is not as it appears. Take care not 
to make snap judgments or reach 
conclusions as the facts that you 
have received may be distorted. It 
may be wise to hold off on starting 
anything important for a few days.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Keep expectations reasonable. A 
hobby or project may help pass the 
time, but you shouldn’t anticipate 
gaining much out of it. Stay among 
close friends or loved ones as they 
know how to encourage you.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Know the difference between right 
and wrong. Drifting into gray areas 
may provide an easy shortcut but 
also may come close to break-
ing the rules. There’s no shame 
in asking for advice to solve a 
problem.

Jumble Answers
Jumbles: BLANK  RODEO  UPDATE  GOSSIP
Answer: When the P.A. system broke, he had to become a -- LOUD SPEAKER

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Don’t look a gift horse in the 
mouth. Regardless of the source, if 
someone gives you sound advice, 
you would be wise to take it to 
heart. The simplest solution often 
works the best. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Dig yourself out of the rut. 
Instead of lamenting over your dis-
satisfaction with the current state 
of affairs, resolve to do something 
about it. A positive attitude can 
make a world of difference.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Slow and steady wins the race. 
Don’t rush through tasks as you 
are likely to make silly mistakes 
in your haste. Be sure to relate 
your ideas clearly and concisely as 
other may easily become con-
fused.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): 
Keep your emotions in check. Even 
when you are in the right, speaking 
out in anger may lead to nothing 
but trouble. Follow the lead of a 
cooler-headed friend or loved one 
to guide you on the right path.

  History of the World On This Day
JULY 31

1790: The first U.S. patent 
was issued to Samuel Hopkins of 
Vermont for a process of making 
fertilizer.

1875: Andrew Johnson, the 17th 
president of the United States, died 
in Tennessee.

1964: The U.S. space probe 
Ranger 7 transmitted pictures of 
the Moon’s surface.

AUGUST 1
1790: The first U.S. census was 

completed, showing a population of 
3,929,214 people.

1936: Adolf Hitler presided over 
the opening of the Berlin Olympic 
Games.

1981: MTV made its debut at 12:
01 AM. The first video shown was 
Video Killed the Radio Star by the 
Buggles.

AUGUST 2
1876: Wild Bill Hickok was mur-

dered in Deadwood, S.D.
1909: The first Lincoln penny 

was issued.
1943: PT-109, a torpedo boat 

commanded by Lt. John F. Ken-
nedy, was sunk off the Solomon 
Islands by a Japanese destroyer.

1990: The Persian Gulf War 
broke out when Iraq invaded 
Kuwait.

AUGUST 3
1914: Germany declared war on 

France.
1949: The National Basketball 

Association was formed.
1958: The nuclear-powered 

submarmine Nautilus became the 
first vessel to cross the North Pole 
underwater.

1981: U.S. air traffic controllers 
went on strike.

AUGUST 4
1735: Printer John Peter Zenger, 

defended by Andrew Hamilton, 
was acquitted of libel in a case that 
helped foster freedom of the press.

1884: Thomas Stevens became 
the first person to bicycle across 
the United States. He later bicycled 
around the world.

1944: Anne Frank and her family 
were found hiding in Amsterdam by 

Nazis.
1964: The bodies of three 

civil-rights workers were found in 
an earthen dam, six weeks into 
a federal investigation backed by 
President Johnson.

AUGUST 5
1861: For the first time, the U.S. 

government levied an income tax.
1914: The first electric traffic 

lights were installed in Cleveland, 
Ohio.

1962: Marilyn Monroe died.
1969: The U.S. space probe 

Mariner 7 transmitted pictures of 
Mars.

AUGUST 6
1926: Gertrude Ederle became 

the first U.S. woman to swim 
across the English Channel.

1945: The first atomic bomb 
used in warfare was dropped on 
Hiroshima, Japan.

1965: President Johnson signed 
the Voting Rights Act of 1965, 
outlawing poll taxes and literacy 
tests that had restricted black voter 
registration in the South.
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August 11, 25
September 8, 22

9am - 3pm

Why is defensive 
driving a good deal?

So, you got a ticket. Now what?
Should you pay it, or should you 

take a defensive driving course?
While you may not like the idea of 

sitting in a defensive driving class for 
six hours, the reality is that defensive 
driving is the cheapest way to get rid 
of a traffic violation ticket.

Plus, by taking defensive driving, 
you also will earn a certificate that will 
decrease the liability portion of your 
car insurance by up to 10 percent for 
the next three years. Plus, there will 
not be any points attached to your 
license.

A defensive driving class, such 
as Stand-Up Defensive Driving, 
makes you a better, more careful 
and considerate driver. By keeping 
your attention through comedy and 
integrating entertainment into the 
curriculum, you are subjected to a 
continuing education driving course 
that refreshes the rules of the road.

You’ll even learn about how laws 
of physics control what happens to 
you in a car crash, and how you can 
use these laws to avoid the crash 
altogether.

When you become a safer driver, 
chances are that you will be able to 
steer around accidents or stop your 
car safely before crashing. If you can 
do that by following a few defensive 
driving pointers, you will not file an 
insurance claim because you will not 
crash your car.

Saving  up to10 percent on insur-
ance for the next three years is your 
reward for choosing defensive driving 
rather than paying the ticket. Once 
you complete the course and receive 
your certificate, the ticket does not 
count. You also will not be allotted 2 
points on your license for a moving 
violation or 3 points for a crash.

By law, you can take defensive 
driving once every 12 months to 
dismiss a ticket.  However, once 
you complete a Stand-Up Defensive 
driving course, we hope that we 
won’t see you for another three 
years, when renewing your insurance 
discount certificate.

Call (979) 299-1000 for more infor-
mation and to make a resevation.

 Classes are held in the first-floor 
meeting room of La Quinta Inn, 2400 
W. Mulberry, Angleton (Hwy. 35 and 
Hwy. 288)

2400 W. Mulberry, Angleton


